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First United Methodist Church of Tucson

“Connecting with ALL People and Growing with Jesus Christ”

Pastor Beth’s Message - Saying Goodbye
by Rev. Beth Rambikur

In May of 2013 I walked onto the campus
of First United Methodist Church of Tucson for
the first time; and I remember thinking, “I had no
idea there was a church here.” Over the next year
I heard your stories about your fears of closing,
loosing beloved pastors, feeling abandoned by so
many, enduring too much change too fast. Then
the story began to change. We began talking
about the students who were using our facility.
We began opening our doors to the community,
working to restore this old church; and we, like a
garden tenderly loved back to health through
patient waiting, tilling, planting, and pruning,
began to sprout with new life. I remember in
2014 bemoaning, to another pastor, the fact that
our growth and change was so slow it was almost
imperceptible. The pastor said, “It takes a church
decades to wake up to its reality, it will take it
decades to grow again.” This is the patient work
of ministry: taking our time, listening, tilling,
planting, pruning and knowing that God will help
the garden of our community flourish.
First Church is a unique community: our
place in the midst of a transient setting with
students and snow birds coming and going will
mean that we are a way station of hospitality,
a refuge on the journey of life, a place of
transitions. It means we are the heart renewal

and rest center for a people on the move and
in the middle of so much life. We are a people
of connection and discovery, of grounding,
nurturing, and ultimately of sending. That is
the gift God has given us as a church. We are
a place that knows how to love and let go.
Our work, the hard and heart-breaking
work of saying good bye to snowbirds every
spring, and students every summer is work that
Jesus and his disciples knew well. It is an ancient
pattern of Christian life. For the work of the
church was always to meet people in the midst of
transition, anchor them to life in God through
Christ, and then send them out to do the same
for others.
My final prayer for First Church is that you
remain courageous in the center of this calling.
Meetings and partings are always hard; but they
are also the stuff of faith, knowing that God will
place us with the people we need to learn from
for the journey we are on in that moment, and
that eventually God will call us to change again. It
takes courage to be the church, to live as a people
who welcome all and are also willing to bless all as
they leave; and First Church has demonstrated
this courage time and again.
But perhaps our story now could be one
of God calling us into the next courageous chapter
(Cont’d on pg. 3)
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Saying goodbye to Pastor Beth and
Pastor Rolly may be emotionally
challenging, but it is a significant
first step in the transition process.
Things you can do:
Pray. The first thing you can do
is to pray for Pastor Beth, Pastor
Rolly, and Pastor Paul, and pray for
our congregation. Surrender your
anxiety and trust God to
work through the process.

Lend a hand. Please ask where
you might be helpful.
Give an appropriate gift. It may
be as simple as a gift card that
will help with moving and travel
expenses or a picture of a time
you shared together.

Say a personal goodbye. Take
time to sit down and write a note,
expressing your appreciation for
the time in ministry together.
Attend the farewell. Take time to
celebrate this season of Beth’s and
Rolly’s pastoral leadership as it
ends. Come eat, laugh, cry,
celebrate, and tell stories with
the congregation. Don’t miss out
on this important time.

Join us on Sunday, June 4, to
celebrate them both and enjoy
Bianchi’s after the service. A
money tree will be available in
the Social Hall for Beth on Sunday,
June 4; and on for Rolly on Sunday,
June 11.

Pastor Beth’s Message - Saying Goodbye
by Rev. Beth Rambikur

June / July Birthdays
(Cont’d from pg. 1)

of being a church, rather than the stories of loss and brokenness of 2013.
First Church you are a courageous people. You have taught me how to love
and how to let go. Now let us, courageous church, take our next steps in our
own story of renewal and redemption, knowing that God is with us, every
step of the way no matter where the journey takes us next.
Thank you for letting me serve you as pastor. Thank you for walking
with me on this journey, and now let us step together into our courageous
calling, to enter the unknown with the certainty that God will use us each to
change the world. Amen.

Women in Mission Selects New Name
Women in Mission held a
meeting on May 10 to discuss the
disbanding of our organization but
voted to remain as a group to help
out the church. We did, however,
change our name to “Women in
Service” and have decided to meet
on an as needed basis to help with
specific projects or events.
If you see a need in our
church for assistance from the
Women in Service group, please
contact Jessie Hansen at 490-0863
or Margo Kahler at 401-6393 to
suggest the idea. We will then meet
and make a determination as to our
level of help with the project.
We wanted to let the
church know that we have been
involved in a number of projects
since we left UMW status. Here are
a list of organizations and places we
have supported either with money
or with hands since we have existed
as Women in Mission:














Casa Maria
Casa Paloma
Iskashitaa
U of A Wesley student group
Homeless (clothes and
Survival Bags)
TMM
VBS
UMCOR
Trunk or Treat
Subuiga Africa sister church
Agua Prieta Mexico shoe
project
Women's needs-Nepal

We hope to continue to be of help
for many projects and organizations
as the years go by. We also hope
that more women in our church
family will choose to be involved in
some of the projects we undertake.

6/01
6/02
6/03
6/04
6/07
6/09
6/12
6/15
6/19
6/23
6/25
6/28

6/29
7/03
7/07
7/08
7/09
7/12
7/15
7/20

7/21
7/23
7/24
7/30

Please continue to watch for the
events which help our church and
our community.
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Beth’s Last Sunday at
First United Methodist
Church of Tucson
June 4, 2017

Rolly’s Last Sunday at
First United Methodist
Church of Tucson

What’s Happening at FUMC
Donate Sunday Sanctuary Flowers
Would you like to place flowers in the sanctuary in
honor or memory of a loved one? If so, please write
your name on the flower calendar located on the wall
outside the church office. You will be contacted to
learn what type of flowers you wish and what you
would like placed in the Sunday bulletin. Please make
checks payable to FUMC in the amount of $35.00.

June 11, 2017

Rose Window Needs Repair, Can You Help?
by Bruce Billings

Our beautiful Rose Window facing Park Avenue (in the back of the
Sanctuary balcony) needs help. An evaluation of our stained glass
windows has revealed that all of them are in excellent condition, except
for the Rose Window. It is in poor condition and in danger of falling
apart. We will be having it professionally restored by Willet Hauser.
Part of the $11,574 cost will be covered by memorial funds that have
been given in memory of some of our dear departed members. If you
feel called to help in this effort please make a second mile donation
designated, “Rose Window.”
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The Messages of the Stained Glass Windows
North Aisle Windows: Faith, Hope, Love, Service, Benediction

Sunday
 Every Sunday enjoy

These five windows will be highlighted in upcoming issues of Connect.

The fruit of the Spirit is the spontaneous work of the Holy Spirit in us. The
Spirit produces these character traits that are found in the nature of Christ.
They are the by-products of Christ’s control – we can’t obtain them by trying
to get them without his help. If we want the fruit of the Spirit to grow in us,
we must join our lives to his. We must know him, love him, remember him,
and imitate him. As a result, we will fulfill the intended purpose of the
law – to love God and our neighbors.

fellowship after the
service.
 Every Sunday dona-

tions will be accepted
for the Community
Food Bank.
 1st Sunday of the

month is Communion
Sunday.
 3rd Sunday is Rainbow

SERVICE
Jesus said, “The King will reply,
‘I tell you the truth, whatever
you did for one of the least of
these brothers of mine, you did
for me.’” (Matthew 25:40)
As Jesus and his disciples were
on their way, he came to a
village where a woman named
Martha opened her home to
him. (Luke 10:38)
This figure could be Martha.
Service is what grows out of
having the other attributes of
Faith, Hope, Love and Joy.
Service is someone bringing you
drink. Accented on the side of
the window is a bunch of grapes
symbolizing drink. Grapes also
symbolize that service is the fruit
of the spirit. The leaf at the top
symbolizes, “I am the vine, you
are the branches. If a man
remains in me and I in him, he
will bear much fruit; apart from
me you can do nothing.” (John
15:5) Service is Faith in action.

Stole Sunday.
 5th Sunday of the

month is Coin Sunday.

12 - Step Support Groups
Each week at First Church
we host meetings of 12step groups. If you need
support from any of these,
please feel free to come to
a meeting.
Alcoholics Anonymous
(aka Campus Nooners)
Monday - Friday 12:00 pm
in the Carillon Room
Gamblers Anonymous
Saturday morning 9:30 am
in the Carillon Room
Narcotics Anonymous
Monday night - 7:00 pm
in the Fellowship Hall
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Future Ministries
By Pastor Paul Cho

We say hello!

안녕하세요
And you say Goodbye!

안녕

Prayer for
Anxiety & Stress
Oh Lord,
Let me hear you.
My soul is weary.
Worry, fear, and doubt,
Surround me,
On every side.
Yet your sweet mercy
Cannot be held back
From those that cry
Out to you,
Hear my cry.
Let me trust in
Your mercy.

Show me how.
Free me.
Free me from anxiety
And stress
That I may find rest
In your loving arms.
Amen.
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Pastor Beth had an insight
that I think resonates with us. In the
movie “Hidden Figures,” Katherine G.
Johnson is a mathematician who is
faced with the challenge of creating a
new math that can compute the
trajectory of the space ship as it
transitions from orbit to descent. And
this was a critical problem because
without it, we would lose the space
war with the Soviets. Except, (spoiler
alert), Katherine amazingly discovers
that it wasn’t a new math that
needed to be created, but an old and
previously considered obsolete math
that needed to be rediscovered and
used in a new way.
We wrestle with a similar
problem. We see the world changing,
we see our loved ones going, we worry
about how the Church should respond,
and we dread that we will not be able
to. So we put a lot of effort in creating
a new kind of “math,” one that will
bring in new young folks, one that will
bring in contributions to maintain our
facilities, one that will bring revival to
our faith community, and the list goes
on. Except, I do not believe we need
to create something new, but rather,
rediscover what was perhaps
forgotten and use it in new ways.
There are some things that I
think are worth rediscovering like
music as a medium for ministry, small
groups that build authentic relationships, and hospitality that invites and
engages with others to name a few.
None of these should sound new. They
are not. They are "old math," tried and

true forms of how faith communities
have impacted the world over
hundreds of years. It’s a matter of how
these are adjusted and applied to fit
our needs now. For instance, the days
of small groups worshiping in homes
over potluck dinners may be numbered. (This would still be amazing). It
may be that we need small groups that
meet at a local cafe and share our faith
in the form of poems read during open
mic night. And though I hope we will
always have the choir leading us into
worship with Handel’s Messiah on
Easter, we will also need to create
other ways people can have sacred
encounters through melodies, rhythm,
and song.
I am extremely hopeful
because your stories of faith lived here
at First Church are far greater than
one person’s insight or ideas. Can you
feel the glory of the new things God is
creating in and through us? I do! But
what gives me tremendous hope is
this; so long as we are faithful to God,
there is no such thing as failure. That
for me is a journey worth traveling.
Let’s celebrate our faith. Let’s
venture out into the unknown,
trusting that all that God has done in
us and through us is enough for our
journey ahead. This is who we are. We
are pioneers. We are First Church. This
is what God calls us to be. So, let’s go.
(Oh, and by the way, Katherine
Johnson? Also Methodist.)

My Family
By Pastor Paul Cho

June / July Anniversary
Back in 2008 as I was
transitioning from seminary to full time ministry,
I had a chance to visit
my family in Korea. It
was one of those rare
moments when both my
sister Anna and I were
able to be with our
parents at the same
time. This trip was a
memorable one for sure.
Amber Nayeon, Jiea (Julie), Nathanael
It was when my brotherSeyeon (Nathan), Rev. Paul Cho
in-law, Dylan, and Anna
became engaged. I’m sure that’s why they remember that trip. (Both are
United Methodist elders in the Portland, Oregon, area.) But I remember
the trip in ‘08 because I began dating my wife Jiea (Julie). We were set up
by our parents and, though at first we met out of respectful obligation, it
would turn out to be life-defining conversations.

NIGHT

She is a lover of music, as am I. A viola/violin performance major who
taught at elementary and middle schools to be precise. As a youth
pastor, I had been teaching music after school for at-risk youth during
seminary so we instantly connected. She had a fascination for America,
and I had a fascination for Korea. Add in the fact that both of us grew up
in Korean Methodist clergy homes with an older sibling, well, it was like
talking to my soulmate. For once, I felt like I didn’t have to explain myself. She just got it. And vice versa. We simply belonged to one another.
It’s that kind of belonging that inspire both of us to serve our God. It’s
that call to ministry that empowers us to leave our families thousands of
miles away, in hopes of creating new ones. It’s that kind of family that we
feel First Church is inviting us to. It’s that kind of church we hope we can
create together.

6/01 John & Linda Hughes
6/03 Andrew & Cassandra
Tomlinson
6/05 Gordon Cheeseman &
Wilma Hawley
6/08 Lee & Mary Lynne

DeMarinis
6/08 Mark & Lucinda
Brunenkant
6/10 Howard & Carol Velzy
6/21 Larry & Jeanna Marrs
Melissa Empson &
Sara Fernandez
6/26 Roland & Virginia

Shepherd
7/02 Antonio & Estella
Peralta
7/06 Rev. Rolly Loomis &
Roy DeBise
7/14 John & Sharon Olbert
7/20 Bruce & Charlotte
Baker
7/27 Howard & Barbara
Jones

Our son Nathanael Seyeon (Nathan), four by the time you read this, and
Amber Nayeon, one year next month, are miracles of God. He’s a bit shy.
She is not. Both are a blessing to us and I hope all of us will be a blessing
for you as you are already a blessing for us.
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Enjoy!

To love means loving
the unlovable. To
forgive means pardoning
the unpardonable.
Faith means believing
the unbelievable.
Hope means hoping
when everything seems
hopeless.
- G. K. Chesterton

915 E 4th Street
Tucson, AZ 85719

Office Hours: Monday - Thursday
8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Closed - Friday
office@firstchurchtucson.org
www.firstchurchtucson.org
Sundays at First Church:
9:00 am Sunday School
10:00 am Worship
11:00 am Fellowship
11:45 am Korean UMC Worship
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